MOVIDIA ERP – Sport Facility Management System
What is Movidia ERP 2.0?
Movidia’s solution to Enterprise Resource Planning was created to meet the needs of sports
facilities in mind. Movidia ERP 2.0 was designed to simplify Court Bookings, Point of Sale (POS)
transactions, and Customer and Inventory Management, in addition to providing Real Time
Reporting and Payroll Management, saving you time and money.

Why Movidia ERP 2.0?
Secure – Movidia ERP 2.0 was developed based on the same secure platform as many banking
systems.
Reliable – The overall architecture of Movidia ERP 2.0 is carefully designed to ensure that
system components perform as expected, and operate without failure.
Web-based – There is no software to be installed. Movidia ERP 2.0 is accessible via web
wherever you have computer access.
Efficient – Movidia ERP 2.0 simplifies the management of your sports centre’s daily activities,
saving your staff valuable time and allowing your customers to enjoy your facility without
wasting their time with time-consuming administrative hassles.
Real Time Reporting – Movidia ERP 2.0 allows you to quickly identify low stock levels, generate
reports, and manage payroll, all within minutes.
Customizable – Movidia ERP 2.0 is configured exactly to meet your organizational needs. Our
implementation team is committed to work closely with your organization to tailor the system
to suit your facility requirements.
Free Live Demo – You can contact us to set up a no-commitment, live demonstration to directly
experience how productive and useable Movidia ERP 2.0 can be for your facility.

Key Features:










Facility Scheduling & Management
Customer Relationship Management
Check-in Management
Coach Scheduling
Payroll Tracking
Point of Sale
Multiple Payment Processing
Invoicing and Payment Tracking
Extensive Reporting
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Facility Scheduling










Grid and List view user interface to view bookings and availability.
Search capabilities to specify date, time, and location usage or availability.
Schedule one-time or recurring (daily/weekly/monthly) field or court reservations.
Schedule one-time or recurring (daily/weekly/monthly) drop-in sessions.
Reserve courts for private lessons and group lessons, and generate student lists.
Manage coach and trainer schedules.
Built-in conflict resolution to eliminate double bookings.
Customizable color coded booking screen to indicate booking status, (i.e. reserved, ongoing,
cancelled) booking type (i.e. rental, lesson), and payment status (i.e. paid, unpaid).
Check-in function for attendance tracking and court status update.

Customer Management









Keep track of customers and store customer information by creating a customer database.
Create customer membership packages.
Manage customer debt allowance.
Manage customer credit account and view credit history.
Track and strengthen customer interactions by rewarding bonus credit and hours.
Check-in booking function for automatic customer credit reductions.
Keep track of customer payment or purchase history.
Increase customer satisfaction with a custom built in loyalty program.

Inventory Management







View and manage single site or multi-site inventory.
Create inventory lists and track inventory sales history.
Automated inventory cost calculation and stock reduction.
Update inventory stock records.
Reduce stock-outs.
Barcode scanner and printer included for integrated barcode scanning and receipt printing.

Facility Management







Access and oversee single site or multi-site facility activities with real time reporting.
Create employee accounts and store employee information.
Unique user login to track and monitor employee activities.
Management of user privileges (Access control).
Define complex trainer payroll schemes.
Generate coach payroll based on defined rates and automated attendance tracking.

Point of Sale (POS)









Perform quick sales and refund transactions.
Multiple payment types supported.
Configure predefined return and refund policies.
Coupon and client based discount support.
Automated rental rate, and private and group lesson rate calculations.
Pre‐paid and post‐billed facility booking, drop-in or lesson package support.
Customized invoice and receipt printing with company logo.
Invoicing and payment tracking.
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